
 
 

The ‘Value-E,ort’ Matrix Method of Prioritisation: A One-Page Guide 
 
The Value vs. E-ort Matrix is a prioritisation framework designed to help individuals and 
teams evaluate and rank tasks or projects based on the perceived value they deliver 
against the e-ort required to complete them. This approach assists in making strategic 
decisions about where to allocate resources for maximum impact and e-iciency. By 
categorising tasks into a matrix with two axes—value and e-ort—you can visualise 
which initiatives will yield the highest return with the least amount of work. 
 
Understanding the Value vs. E,ort Matrix 
 
The matrix is divided into four quadrants based on high and low values of e-ort and 
value: 
 
High Value, Low E,ort (Quick Wins): Tasks in this quadrant are the most attractive as 
they promise high value for relatively little e-ort. They should be prioritised and 
executed first. 
High Value, High E,ort (Major Projects): These are important tasks or projects that 
can bring significant value but require substantial resources and time. They should be 
planned and executed with careful consideration. 
Low Value, Low E,ort (Fill-Ins): Tasks that don't o-er much value but are easy to 
accomplish. These can be done in spare time or delegated. 
Low Value, High E,ort (Thankless Tasks): Projects with minimal value and high e-ort 
should be avoided or re-evaluated to see if they can be eliminated, simplified, or 
postponed. 
 
Implementing the Value vs. E,ort Matrix 
 

1. List All Tasks or Projects: Begin by compiling a comprehensive list of tasks, 
projects, or features you're considering. 

 
2. Evaluate Value and E,ort: For each item on your list, assess its value (to your 

goals, customer satisfaction, revenue, etc.) and the e-ort required (in terms of 
time, resources, and complexity). 

 
3. Place Each Task on the Matrix: Based on your evaluation, position each task 

within the appropriate quadrant of the matrix. 
 

4. Prioritise Based on Quadrant: Focus on completing 'Quick Wins' first to achieve 
immediate impacts with minimal e-ort. Then, plan how to tackle 'Major Projects' 
e-ectively. Use 'Fill-Ins' to utilise downtime e-iciently and avoid or reassess 
'Thankless Tasks.' 

 



 
5. Regular Review and Adjustment: Your assessment of value and e-ort may 

change as you gather more information or as project dynamics evolve. Regularly 
review and update the positioning of tasks in the matrix to reflect these changes. 

 
Benefits of the Value vs. E,ort Matrix 
 
Strategic Allocation of Resources: Helps in making informed decisions about where to 
allocate limited resources for the greatest impact. 
Increased Productivity: By focusing on tasks that o-er the most value for the least 
e-ort, teams can achieve more in less time. 
Clear Prioritisation: Provides a visual and straightforward method to prioritise a wide 
range of tasks, reducing decision fatigue. 
Enhanced Decision-Making: Encourages objective evaluation of tasks based on their 
potential value and required investment, leading to more rational decision-making. 
 
Conclusion 
 
The Value vs. E-ort Matrix is an e-ective prioritisation tool that helps individuals and 
teams identify the most impactful tasks to focus on while avoiding or minimising time 
spent on low-value activities. By balancing the potential value against the required 
e-ort, this approach ensures that e-orts are concentrated on activities that o-er the 
highest returns, optimising productivity and strategic focus. 
 
 
 
 
 
 


